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Honoring the Past, Dedicated to the Future. Those 
words express a great deal of what the Radio 

Club of America is all about. 

For those of us who attended last November’s Awards 
Banquet and Technical Symposium, you know how 
well we honored both the present and the past. It was 
one of the most exciting Awards Banquets in recent 
memory. The award recipients as well as our candi-
dates for Fellow all were exceptional and deserving 
individuals. There was a “buzz” in the air that day at 
the New York Athletic Club. Many thanks to all our 
members who worked hard putting that outstanding 
Radio Club event together.

What I’d really like to talk about today is our core 
value, “Dedicated to the Future.” Having one of our 
scholarship recipients present at the banquet added 
to the evening’s success. She is very bright and highly 
motivated, and she will one day soon be an excellent 
addition to our industry. We should be proud of the 
small part we played in her education.

The definitive word here is “small.” We are a presti-
gious association with a long history of having suc-
cessful and prominent members. We have a scholarship 
program that has been languishing when it should be 
thriving. Why are we all not more excited about this 
important core Radio Club of America value? 

Our membership committee always is lamenting the 
fact our “aging” membership makes it difficult to 
grow our net numbers each year (we have close to 290 
members who are 70 years or older).  It got me think-
ing: If  we have several members die each year and if  
I’ve been on the board for 10 years, then how come I 
can remember only one member who left a donation to 
the Radio Club in his or her will? That is a sad com-
mentary on us and our scholarship program. If  we as a 

group are “Dedicated to the Future,” then what better 
way is there to do so than to support young people? 
We need to encourage them to follow in the footsteps 
of our many outstanding members who impacted the 
world with their achievements in wireless communica-
tions.

As we get older, there always is the danger that we will 
start looking more to the past than to the future. We 
are too vibrant an association to let that happen to us. 
We need to stay true to all our core values. The fact 
that the Radio Club transcends the past into the future 
is what makes us special as a group. We have a unique 
perspective when it comes to the wireless industry these 
past 99 years. We should strive to expand our impact 
on our industry and on the world for the next 99 years.

Please look inside your hearts (and your wallets) and 
take ownership of our scholarship program.  Do not 
wait, if  you’re financially able, to start a scholarship 
fund in your name or to honor a respected colleague 
with one. The rest of us can open our checkbooks and 
make a donation to the fund in any amount that we 
can afford.

What do I think would be a good goal for us? How 
about if  we increase our ability to give scholarships 
tenfold in the next 10 years?  If  we were able to achieve 
this, we would be making a significant impact in the 
lives of many more young people. The wireless indus-
try has been generous to many of us.  It’s a good thing 
to be willing and able to give back!

A Message From Phil
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We, the members of the Radio Club of America, 
are an eclectic group. We are engineers and 

scientists, marketers and businesspeople, lawyers and 
regulators, professionals and amateurs, lobbyists and 
educators, military people and administrators – and 
not infrequently, combinations of these. We share 
an interest in radio, its history, its evolution and its 
technology. And we support the objectives of our 
Club: the scholarships, the collegial and technical 
meetings and publications, the preservation of the his-
tory of radio, and the awards that recognize contribu-
tions to the advancement of radio.
 

That is what the Radio Club of America is today! We 
may not have started that way but, then, none of us 
was around 100 years ago when our club took root. 
We don’t really know what the exact intentions of our 
founders were, and that really is not important. What 
is important is that our combined efforts are achieving 
the Club’s objectives now, and that we continue doing 
that for the next century and beyond – that we keep the 
Club healthy and growing with the expanding radio 
community.

We are what we are! If  there are members who are 
unhappy with this reality, they have remedies. They can 
join the group of selfless and hard-working volunteers 
who keep the Club machinery running. They can join 
the committee members and committee heads, direc-
tors and officers who help to perpetuate our Club and 
its functions. There are processes in place, democratic 
and disciplined, that provide for modifying the way we 
do things, for changing what we are to something dif-
ferent and, I hope, better. 

With the publication of this opinion, we offer still 
another vehicle for change. Let us know your opinions, 
your suggestions and your criticisms. We can’t promise 
to address them all but they will ALL get attention. We 
will air, in future opinions and in letters from the Club 
president, those matters that appear to be of interest to 
the membership.
 
We don’t have to agree with each other, but it is im-
portant that we deal with each other respectfully, with 
appreciation for the efforts of our team and with toler-
ance for our imperfections. That positive energy is the 
one constant in the history of our Club – an energy 
that will keep the Club relevant and that will represent 
its evolving constituency. Only with mutual and sincere 
respect will our Club continue to flourish, to grow and 
to succeed. 

Surviving And Thriving
Making Sure The Radio Club Of America Grows

Martin Cooper, Radio Club of 
America vice president, and Steve 
Largent, president and CEO of 
CTIA-The Wireless Association, 
exchanged awards at Wireless 
2008 in Las Vegas earlier this year. 
Largent gave Cooper an award 
commemorating Cooper’s contribu-
tion to creating the first handheld 
cellular phone and demonstrating 
it in New York City on April 3, 1973 

– 35 years ago. Cooper presented a replica of that phone 
to Largent in appreciation of his leadership of the cellular 
industry.
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Europe’s digital mobile-phone standard is one of the 
greatest success stories in the history of technol-

ogy. In just 15 years, the number of subscribers using 
the global system for mobile communications (GSM) 
standard soared to more than two billion. Roughly 100 
years after British physicist William Ayrton predicted 
ubiquitous personal communications, it has come to 
pass. GSM drove down the cost of mobile phones and 
networks, and brought telephone service to the masses.

In developed countries, the mobile-phone market is 
nearly saturated. Looking ahead, most subscriber 
growth is expected in developing countries such as Chi-
na, India, Brazil and Russia. Thanks mainly to GSM, 
the number of mobile-phone subscribers worldwide is 
expected to hit three billion by 2010.

GSM delivered more than basic telephone service. It 
transformed the mobile phone into a handheld comput-
er capable of composing and receiving text messages; 
downloading and playing games, music, and even short 
videos; and accessing the Internet. The spectacular suc-
cess of GSM, a second-generation (2G) mobile-phone 
technology, inspired the development of third-genera-
tion (3G) wireless technology based on code division 
multiple access (CDMA).

The GSM story began in 1982. The organization of Eu-
ropean telecom operators, the Conference Europénne 
des Postes et Télécommuniçations (CEPT), allocated 
spectrum in the 900 MHz band for a pan-European 
mobile-phone standard originally dubbed “Groupe 
Spécial Mobile (GSM).” Though the goals included 
“high spectrum efficiency” and “state of the art” sub-
scriber devices, the leap to digital radio technology was 
by no means a given.

Digital cellular has two key advantages: It enables wire-
less to exploit the ongoing price/performance gains of 
integrated circuits described by (Gordon) Moore’s Law, 
yielding products that are at once more capable and 
more affordable. It also ensures more aggressive use of 
the radio spectrum as described by (Martin) Cooper’s 
Law, which says that the number of conversations that 
can be conducted in the same area via radio-frequency 
communications doubles every 30 months.

WHERE IT ALL STARTED
Modern communications theory traces back to the 
pioneering work of Harry Nyquist, Ralph Hartley, 
Norbert Wiener, Stephen O. Rice and Claude Shannon. 
In the 1920s, Nyquist developed what is now known as 
the Nyquist sampling theorem. The sampling theorem 
says that to faithfully recreate a continuous (analog) 
signal, such as voice, using digital encoding, the analog 
signal must be sampled at a rate of at least twice its 
bandwidth. For example, an analog telephone channel 
usually occupies 4 kilohertz of bandwidth. The Nyquist 
theorem says it should be sampled at least 8,000 times 
per second. Nyquist’s colleague at AT&T’s Depart-
ment of Development and Research (the precursor to 
Bell Laboratories), Ralph Hartley, authored the paper 
“Transmission of Information” for the Bell System Tech-
nical Journal in 1928.

Wiener’s classic 1930 paper “Extrapolation, Interpo-
lation and Smoothing of Stationary Time Series with 
Engineering Applications,” also known as “Yellow Peril” 
due to the color of its cover and the subject’s difficulty, 
discussed signal prediction and optimization. Wiener’s 
most important contribution was showing how to opti-
mize the filtering of signals out from noise and interfer-

How Wireless Caught Up 
With and Surpassed Wire
By Ira Brodsky

History Lesson

(Continued on p. 10)
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ence. Wiener is best known as the father of cybernet-
ics, the study of feedback and control in engineering, 
biology and society. Born in Columbia, Mo., in 1894, 
Wiener was a child prodigy, earning his B.A. in math-
ematics from Tufts College at the age of 14 and a Ph.D. 
from Harvard at age 18.

Wiener’s parents did not tell him about his Jewish 
ancestry; he learned the truth by accident. However, 
his parents did help arrange his marriage to German 
immigrant Margaret Engemann, who became a fervent 
Nazi supporter during the 1930s. They remained mar-
ried until Wiener’s death in 1964.

Rice’s 1944 paper “Mathematical Analysis of Random 
Noise” in the Bell System Technical Journal examined 
the mathematical probability of receiving a signal in 
the presence of noise.

Distantly related to Thomas Edison, Shannon is widely 
considered “the father of information theory.” The im-
pact of Shannon’s work ranges from genetics to digital 
circuit design to telecommunications. Among Shan-

non’s many classic papers, two became particularly in-
fluential. “A Mathematical Theory of Communication” 
was written for the Bell System Technical Journal in 
1948. Using elements of probability theory developed 
by Wiener, this landmark article examines the most 
efficient ways of encoding information for transmission 
over a communications channel. It employs the concept 
of “information entropy” for measuring the uncertain-
ty in a message. Shannon also examined the number of 
bits per second that can be accurately transmitted over 
a noisy or otherwise impaired communications chan-
nel. Shannon’s 1949 paper “Communication Theory of 
Secrecy Systems” was a major contribution to the field 
of cryptography.

Shannon joined Bell Laboratories during World War 
II and, starting in 1956, served on the faculty of the 
Massachusetts Institute of Technology (MIT) for more 
than 20 years. In addition to his prodigious theoretical 
work, Shannon was interested in juggling, unicycling, 
chess and whimsical inventions. One such invention 
was the “Ultimate Machine,” a featureless box with a 

(Continued on p. 12)
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single switch on its side. When the switch was turned 
on, the lid opened and a mechanical hand reached 
around the side of the box to flip the switch off, disap-
pearing back into the box as the lid shut. Shannon was 
a creative thinker with a sense of humor. He died in 
2001 at the age of 84.

VITERBI’S CONTRIBUTIONS
The use of statistical communications theory to en-
hance performance is illustrated by the famous al-
gorithm developed by Andrew Viterbi. The Viterbi 
algorithm helps decode faint signals received over noisy 
channels. It’s implemented in virtually all cellphones 
and satellite receivers, and it has found use in applica-
tions including deep space communications, speech 
recognition and DNA sequence analysis.

Viterbi came to America at the age of four, when his 
parents decided it was time to flee Italy and Benito 
Mussolini’s increasingly anti-Semitic policies. They ar-
rived just in time; five days later, Germany invaded Po-
land to start World War II. Viterbi made up his mind at 
an early age that he wanted to attend nearby MIT and 
to become an engineer. After earning a B.S. and M.S. 
in Electrical Engineering, he accepted a position at the 

Jet Propulsion Laboratory (JPL) in Pasadena, Calif., 
where he worked on the problem of acquiring signals 
from distant spacecraft — work to be used in conjunc-
tion with the United States’ first successful satellite, Ex-
plorer 1. It was an exciting time at JPL: Three months 
after Viterbi started, the Soviet Union launched Sput-
nik and the space race was on.

As with many great inventions, the Viterbi algo-
rithm came somewhat unexpectedly. After obtaining 
his Ph.D., Viterbi accepted the position of assistant 
professor at the University of California, Los Angeles 
in 1963. He was looking for a simpler way to teach 
students about extracting digital signals from noise. 
With only that in mind, he developed a proof for the 
superiority of one error-correcting tool (convolutional 
codes) over another (block codes) for a given amount 
of decoding complexity. A colleague pointed out that 
his method could be used to improve the performance 
of actual communication systems — assuming the 
complex hardware needed could be built. At the time, 
it required racks of electronics; by the mid-1980s, the 
Viterbi algorithm could be readily implemented on a 
microchip.

THE PROCEEDINGS • Spring 2008
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The Viterbi algorithm works with any sequence of 
symbols that follow what is called the “Markov model.” 
This is any sequence in which the probability of the 
next state depends only on the present state. The game 
of baseball can be used as an example. The current 
state may be defined in terms of the runners on base 
and the number of outs. There are only certain possible 
next states, and there are different probabilities associ-
ated with each. The same thing applies to data that has 
been run through a convolutional coder. The Viterbi 
algorithm is a computationally efficient way of identi-
fying the most likely sequence. It gives a receiver trying 
to decode a weak signal a boost. It’s important to mo-
bile phones because mobile signals constantly fluctuate 
between being weak and strong.

THE DEVELOPMENT OF AIR INTERFACES
By the mid-1980s, the analog cellular-telephone market 
was growing, with the United States firmly in the lead. 
By 1987, laboratory tests conducted in Europe con-
firmed that digital cellular offered significant advan-
tages over analog cellular and was technically feasible. 
CEPT members agreed on the key technical parameters 
of GSM. Specifically, narrowband time division mul-
tiple access (TDMA) was selected as the GSM radio 
technology or “air interface.”

TDMA was a reasonable choice for GSM because 
computers and telephone networks had been using time 
division multiplexing for years. TDMA also gained 
popularity in satellite applications during the 1970s. 
Using voice encoders (vocoders) running 13,000 bits 
per second, GSM promised about three times the ca-
pacity of analog cellular networks.

A high-quality GSM standard was achieved in an ac-
ceptable time frame thanks to committee leaders adept 
at cutting red tape. For example, many delegates lacked 
the formal authority to make decisions. If  delegates 
waited for guidance from their national administra-
tions, the standard could have been delayed by years. 
The committee leaders pushed delegates to make tenta-
tive decisions, knowing that the longer each decision 
stood without challenge the more it would harden like 
concrete.

Though GSM was developed by committees, there were 
still individual heroes. For example, Stephen Temple of 
the U.K. Department of Trade and Industry suggested 
that operators sign a “Memorandum of Understand-
ing” (MoU) underscoring their commitment to imple-
ment GSM by 1991.

GSM turned the corner when 14 operators in 13 coun-
tries signed the MoU, assuring manufacturers there 
would be a market for GSM networks and phones. 
While anyone could produce a paper standard, GSM 
had firm business commitments.

There were technology innovators, too. Dr. Jan Ud-
denfeldt of L.M. Ericsson received the Edward Rhein 
Prize, one of Germany’s highest scientific awards, for 
his contributions to the development of GSM technol-
ogy. Uddenfeldt’s team recognized that mobile TDMA 
required solving the “delay spread” problem. When 
a digital transmitter sends information, it produces a 
waveform (also known as a “symbol”) containing one 
or more bits. The delay spread is the time period over 
which an individual symbol is received. It becomes 
spread out in the mobile environment because signals 
take different paths of different lengths — causing dif-
ferent delays.

Uddenfeldt’s group found the delay spread was be-
tween 10 microseconds and 15 microseconds — rather 
long, considering that each symbol was only about 4 
microseconds in duration. It meant that, at any given 
moment, the receiver is likely to see multiple symbols. 
Uddenfeldt led development of the GSM adaptive 
equalizer, a device that tests the channel and then 
adjusts the timing of received waveforms to reduce 
symbol overlap.

By 1988, there were 10 signed contracts for the con-
struction of GSM networks. Three years later, trial 
networks were up and running. Though GSM was not 
yet in commercial operation, the industry was already 
beginning to think about the next step in wireless evo-
lution (third generation or “3G” wireless).

A number of GSM “firsts” were achieved in 1992. The 
first GSM network launched commercial service. The 
first handheld GSM phones were introduced. And the 
first GSM international roaming agreement was signed. 
Given growing interest in GSM beyond Europe, the ac-
ronym was preserved but the words were changed from 
“groupe spécial mobile” to “global system for mobile 
communications.”

GSM experienced its share of birthing pains. Because 
it required new networks built from scratch, there were 
huge coverage gaps; GSM phones worked in some 
locations but not in others. Audio quality was some-
times poor, and acceptable at best. However, the biggest 

(Continued on p. 16)
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problems were shortages and high prices of mobile 
terminals. Some wondered if  GSM stood for “God 
send mobiles.” All of the problems were gradually 
solved. One year after launch, GSM reached one mil-
lion subscribers. Two years later, GSM boasted 10 mil-
lion subscribers. After five years, GSM had 70 million 
subscribers in 100 countries. From that point on, GSM 
experienced explosive growth, reaching the 500 million 
subscriber mark in 2001. By 1998, Nokia had become 
the world’s leading supplier of mobile handsets.

THE U.S. MOBILE PHONE INDUSTRy
The U.S. mobile phone industry, meanwhile, made 
the mistake of being too cautious. Though the U.S.’s 
analog standard performed poorly by today’s standards 
— the service was plagued by dropped calls and noise 
— it worked from coast to coast, and the number of 
subscribers continued to grow. Performance was slowly 
improving, and operators feared that upgrading to a 
new technology might disrupt business. New spectrum 
would not become available for years. The near-term 
plan was to replace analog technology with digital 
technology in the existing spectrum, but as slowly and 
carefully as possible.

Networks in the largest cities were getting crowded. In 
late 1988, the Cellular Telecommunications Industry 
Association (CTIA) published a series of digital cellu-
lar recommendations. The goal was to choose a digital 
technology that could deliver 10 times the capacity of 
analog cellular with minimal disruption.

In early 1989, the Telecommunications Industry As-
sociation (TIA) selected a narrowband TDMA tech-
nology dubbed digital AMPS (D-AMPS). D-AMPS 
promised a three-fold increase in capacity, though that 
assumed vocoders running just 8,000 bps. Engineers 
were optimistic that a half-rate vocoder (4,000 bps) 
with acceptable audio quality could be developed that 
would double capacity again, providing a cumula-
tive six-fold increase over analog. It wasn’t the 10-fold 
increase that had been sought, but it was a significant 
improvement.

THE RISE OF QUALCOMM
Around the same time, a small company based in 
San Diego, Calif., proposed a radically different digi-
tal cellular technology: code division multiple access 
(CDMA). It was successfully using CDMA in satellite 
applications. One of its engineers, Klein Gilhousen, 
realized that, in theory, CDMA could multiply the 
capacity of cellular-telephone networks. Assuming 

specific technical challenges could be solved, CDMA 
would allow every channel to be reused in every cell. 
(In Douglas Ring’s original cellular scheme, described 
in a Bell Labs internal memorandum, a given frequency 
could only be used in one out of every seven cells.) On 
paper, that suggested CDMA would deliver up to a 
40-fold capacity increase over analog cellular (assuming 
half-rate vocoders).

It was a bold proposal. Here was a small company 
telling the U.S. cellular telephone industry that the 
D-AMPS technology it just selected was too little, too 
late. But there was also something compelling about 
CDMA. If  it worked, it would leapfrog Europe’s GSM 
technology.

Given the small company’s engineering pedigree, it 
was a good bet. Its roots trace back to Linkabit, a 
company founded in 1968 by a trio of  modern com-
munications heroes: Irwin Jacobs, the former MIT 
professor and University of  California at San Diego 
(UCSD) engineering professor for whom the School 
of  Engineering is named; Andrew Viterbi, for whom 
the University of  Southern California (USC) School 
of  Engineering is named; and Leonard Kleinrock, 
the University of  California at Los Angeles (UCLA) 
professor who pioneered packet switching and AR-
PANET, the predecessor to the Internet. Jacobs and 
Viterbi left Linkabit after it was purchased by M/A-
COM and founded their new company in 1985. They 
named it Qualcomm.

Rebuffed by the CTIA, Qualcomm took its CDMA 
proposal directly to wireless operators. William C.Y. 
Lee at PacTel Cellular was intrigued. PacTel operated 
a cellular network in Los Angeles and had one ma-
jor reservation about D-AMPS: There was a real risk 
— given the subscriber growth rate — that by the time 
the upgrade was completed, the company would be fac-
ing another capacity crisis.

Qualcomm set out to demonstrate CDMA in San Di-
ego. The field test proved that CDMA works and could 
increase capacity. However, it also revealed that the 
projected 40-fold capacity gain over analog was unre-
alistic. Qualcomm revised its CDMA capacity claim to 
between 10 and 20 times analog, assuming use of 8,000 
bps vocoders.

Qualcomm’s CDMA concept evoked strong reac-
tions: People either loved or hated the idea. About 
half  of U.S. cellular operators in major cities were 
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For a limited time, readers of this publication will 
receive a 20-percent discount when ordering di-
rectly from the publisher. Go to the following URL 
and enter the discount code 2RF7G during check-
out: www.telescopebooks.com/books.php?book=1

Ira Brodsky was president of Datacomm 
Research for 19 years. He has been a 
regular contributor to such industry 
publications as Network World, Wireless 
Review, Telephony and America’s Net-
work. He is a graduate of Northwestern 
University. This article was adapted 

from his third book, “The History of Wireless: How 
Creative Minds Produced Technology for the Masses.” He 
currently is writing a history of medical electronics.

so impressed that they decided to wait for CDMA. 
South Korea embraced the technology, sensing an 
opportunity to develop, manufacture and sell CDMA 
equipment worldwide. Others were extremely skeptical 
of Qualcomm’s claims. Some commentators accused 
Qualcomm of fraud.

One professor stated that CDMA was an attempt to 
“violate the laws of physics,” that Qualcomm’s lawyers 
prevented him from publishing papers in respected 
engineering journals debunking CDMA, and that the 
first commercial CDMA network was a fake. A British 
consultant compared the CDMA industry to a British 
woman who claimed to have given birth to 17 rabbits.

THE RISE OF CDMA
The fledgling CDMA industry received a boost in 1993 
when the Federal Communications Commission al-
located 160 megahertz in the 1,900 MHz band for the 
new Personal Communications Service (PCS). Though 
the FCC did not mandate a specific technology, it did 
stipulate that PCS operators must use digital rather 
than analog technology. A number of PCS operators 
— most notably PrimeCo and Sprint — chose CDMA 
as their technology.

Unlike existing cellular telephone operators, the new 
PCS operators did not have to worry about migrating 
current subscribers from analog to digital. PCS opera-
tors quickly realized digital gave them advantages and 
they exploited them to the hilt. With the establishment 
of PCS, the U.S. mobile phone market was transformed 
from a duopoly into a vibrant market with five or more 
competing operators in each major city.

By the time CDMA service launched in Hong Kong, 
South Korea, and the United States, Europe’s GSM 
standard had acquired an insurmountable lead in the 
global market. However, European vendors and policy 
makers worried that CDMA might eclipse GSM in 
capacity and emerging data applications. After con-
sidering several 3G options, including more advanced 
versions of the TDMA technology upon which GSM 
was based, Europe’s GSM industry selected wideband 
CDMA (WCDMA) as its 3G standard.

3G wireless technology is more than just the next high-
est rung on the performance ladder. When the mobile-
phone industry upgraded to digital cellular technology, 
it inspired visions of advanced products and multime-
dia applications. However, bringing that vision to life 

would require greater capacity and faster transmission 
speeds. Though 3G wireless services were launched in 
the late 1990s, they did not achieve market traction 
until 2007.

Nothing illustrates the mobile-phone industry’s phe-
nomenal success better than the growth in annual 
handset shipments. An estimated one billion handsets 
(GSM and CDMA) were shipped in 2006. That was 
about four times the number of personal computers 
shipped in the same period.

Digital wireless technology has spread beyond mobile 
phones. Cordless phones, wireless local area networks 
(WLANs), the Global Positioning System (GPS) and 
high-definition television (HDTV) also use digital wire-
less technology.

THE FUTURE
The astounding success of digital wireless technology 
raises questions about the sources of future innova-
tion. Has technology matured to the point that further 
progress can only be achieved through large-scale 
collaboration or is there still a place for “skunk works” 
and even the occasional lone inventor? How important 
are standards — and should governments mandate 
compliance?

The lesson of history is that both proprietary solutions 
and standards play important roles. Standards help 
mature technologies reach the largest possible market. 
Proprietary solutions provide an outlet for ideas “just 
crazy enough to work.”
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Cronkite, Rooney Wow  
The Crowd With Tales Of  
The CBS Newsroom
By Don Bishop (L) (W0WO)

RCA’s 98th Anniversary Awards & Banquet

20  www.radioclubofamerica.org

The Radio Club of America held its 98th 
anniversary banquet at the New York Athletic 

Club in New York City Nov. 16, 2007. The banquet 
featured two honorary Radio Club members who are 
celebrities: former “CBS Evening News” anchor Walter 
Cronkite (KB2GSD) and Andy Rooney from the CBS 
News program “60 Minutes.” Their presence boosted 
attendance to include 316 Radio Club members and 
guests.

The Radio Club designated Cronkite an honorary 
member in July 2007, and Rooney was named an 
honorary member the afternoon of the banquet. The 
two attended the latter part of a cocktail reception that 
preceded the dinner, with Cronkite greeting members 
and guests in a receiving line, and Rooney sitting 
at a small table where the occasional visitor might 
approach to offer greetings. The focus was on Cronkite, 
who enjoyed shaking hands with his admirers and 
exchanging a few words with them.
 
During the reception, American Radio Relay League 
(ARRL) Hudson Division Director Frank Fallon 
(N2FF) presented Cronkite with the ARRL President’s 
Award. Created in 2003, the award recognizes an 
ARRL member who has shown long-term dedication 
to the goals and objectives of ARRL and amateur 
radio, and who has “gone the extra mile to support 
individual League programs and goals,” a statement 
from ARRL reads. Cronkite was chosen to receive the 
award “in recognition of his outstanding support of 
the ARRL and amateur radio by narrating the videos 
‘Amateur Radio Today’ and ‘The ARRL Goes to 
Washington,’” ARRL said.

Jerry Agliata (F) (W2GLA) from White Plains, N.Y., 
received ARRL’s President’s Award in 2004.

Shortly before 7 p.m., assembled diners were ushered 
into the banquet hall where dinner service began. 
Mal Gurian, president emeritus of  the Radio Club of 
America and the banquet chairman, introduced Andy 
Rooney.

ABOUT ANDy ROONEy
Since 1978, Rooney has delivered more than 800 essays 
on the CBS network’s Sunday evening news magazine 
program “60 Minutes.” He joined CBS in 1949 as a 
writer for “Arthur Godfrey’s Talent Scouts.” He also 
wrote for CBS News public-affairs broadcasts. In the 
1960s, as a writer and producer, he collaborated with 
CBS News correspondent Harry Reasoner on CBS 
news specials. He was a producer for Reasoner during 
the first few seasons of “60 Minutes.”

“It’s not clear whether I’m supposed to talk about 
radio, television or Walter Cronkite,” Rooney said. “I 
have a lot to say about all of them. I don’t know how 
you feel about Walter, but my attitude is not the same 
as most Americans. I don’t revere him. I don’t honor 
him. I just like him a lot.”

Rooney delivered a speech in a style familiar to 
viewers of his segment on “60 Minutes,” recounting 
his experience as an Army journalist working for 
“Stars and Stripes” during World War II, where he 
met Cronkite and many of those who later became his 
colleagues at CBS News.

“After the war, I spent a year writing a book about 
‘Stars and Stripes’ with Bud Hutton. We sold it to 
MGM for $55,000. We were out of the Army at $50 a 
month. We didn’t know about agents then; we had an 
agent who took half,” Rooney added.
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Having some difficulty selling his work as a freelancer, 
Rooney came to New York City and went to see Ed 
Murrow, one of the journalists he met during the war 
and who for a time was a vice president of the network.

“I never had as high regard for Murrow as a lot of 
people because he didn’t give me a job,” Rooney joked. 
“I met Arthur Godfrey on the elevator and told him I 
was looking for work as a writer. He told me to come 
in the next day and see his assistant. He gave me a job. 
We all have something in our past we want to hide, but 
I wrote for Godfrey for five years.”

Rooney explained how he went on to write and host 
essays for CBS News, several during prime time and 
also his long-running “A Few Minutes with Andy 
Rooney” as part of “60 Minutes.” He remembered one 
of his essays from 1976, “Mr. Rooney Goes to Dinner.”

“I ate in the best restaurants all around the country, all 
on CBS. You may not think I’m very smart, but how 
many of you have pulled off  something like that?” he 
asked.

Rooney said he has “the best job in TV. I work with 
just two people, Susan Bieber and Keith Kulin. Keith 
was the best cameraman CBS had for many years. He 
tired of the travel, so he learned how to edit, and now 
he’s my friend and cameraman and editor. Susan does 
everything else. It’s just the three of us, and we’re happy 
in our work. No one bothers us.”

“I’m honored to be here, and honored to come and 
help honor my friend Walter Cronkite,” Rooney 
concluded.
  
Radio Club President Phil Casciano then addressed the 
banquet, detailing the Club’s scholarship grants for the 
year; recognizing scholarship recipient Erica Emmich, 
who was in the audience; and announcing the 2007 
election results. He also announced that Arch Doty Jr. 
(W7ACD) had presented the Radio Club of America 
“Centenarian Award” to Harry Mills (K4HU) on Sept. 
19, 2007, at Mills’ home in Hendersonville, N.C., on the 
occasion of Mills’ 100th birthday anniversary. 

MORE AWARDS
Richard Somers (F) (W6NSV) then presented the 
Armstrong Medal to Cronkite.

“I’m honored to be here, and honored 
to come and help honor my friend 
Walter Cronkite,” Rooney said during 
his time at the podium.

“Thank you for accepting me as one of 
you and for your accomplishments in the 
field of communications,” Cronkite said 
as he accepted the Armstrong Medal 
from Richard Somers (F) (W6NSV).

Honorary Radio Club member Walter 
Cronkite (KB2GSD) received the ARRL 
President’s Award from ARRL Hudson 
Division Director Frank Fallon (N2FF) 
at the reception prior to the banquet.

(Continued on p. 22)



“As his significant contribution, our award recipient 
has used the medium of television to keep the 
American public informed of the news in a manner 
never before imagined,” Somers said. He called 
Cronkite “America’s best-known and most respected 
broadcast journalist,” recalling his 19 years as anchor 
and managing editor of TV’s first half-hour nightly 
news broadcast, “CBS Evening News.”

“Mr. Cronkite was known as ‘Old Iron Pants’ because 
of his unflappability under pressure,” Somers added. 
“He was named the most influential person in 
broadcasting, and was selected as the most trusted 
and objective newscaster in America. After stepping 
down as anchorman of his nightly news broadcast, 
Mr. Cronkite continued as a special correspondent for 
programs such as ‘CBS Morning News,’ ‘CBS Reports’ 
and ‘Walter Cronkite at Large.’ He was involved in 
the production of 100 hours of documentaries for the 
Discovery Channel, PBS and other networks.”
 
Somers concluded, “Walter, it is a great honor to 
present you with our highest award, the Armstrong 
Medal. Thank you for your contribution to the radio 

art, and for the honest and integrity in the way you 
kept us informed on important issues for so many 
years. You really are a living legend.”

Cronkite stepped to the podium and said, “Thank 
you for accepting me as one of you and for your 
accomplishments in the field of communications.”

Radio Club Vice President Marty Cooper presented 
a second Armstrong Medal to John S. “Jack” Belrose,  
Ph.D. (F) (VE2CV). Cooper cited Belrose’s 55 years 
of service at the Communications Research Centre 
Canada in Ottawa, where he rose to become director 
of the Radiosciences Branch.  “He has participated 
in numerous Canadian and international standards 
and technical groups. He has written more than 125 
articles and papers on the subject of radioscience 
and antennas and propagation,” Cooper detailed. 
“He wrote five papers concerned with the history of 
wireless communications. They are extraordinarily 
detailed and create an understanding of how our 
industry was created. For your lifetime of important 
communications, it is my pleasure to present you with 
the Armstrong Medal.”
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(Continued on p. 24)

Accepting the medal, Belrose said, “I am a graduate 
of Cambridge University…My mentor, the late 
John Ashford Radcliff, the head of the radio group 
at Cavendish Laboratories when I was studying for 
the Ph.D., said in pep talks to students that a good 
thesis — and theses written by Cambridge graduates 
were good — contributes one line to the Book of 
Knowledge, and the average thesis contributes nothing. 
Thank you for giving me the Armstrong Medal. 
When I look at it, I will think perhaps I did contribute 
something, rather than nothing, to the Book of 
Knowledge.”

Belrose was elected as a director of the Radio Club in 
the 2007 election, the first member from Canada to be 
elected to the organization’s leadership.

Dr. Ted Rappaport (F) (N9NB) then presented the 
Sarnoff Citation to Dennis Bodson, Ph.D., P.E. 
(W4PWF). “Dennis has dedicated his career to 
standardizing the electronics industry,” Rappaport said. 
“His efforts in standards, which were required to allow 
components made by all manufacturers to interact with 
one another, were recognized by the IEEE with the 
Charles Proteus Steinmetz Award.”

Receiving the award, Bodson said, “As I look back 
through my career to identify highlights as anyone 
might do with their own careers, it is never a singular 
thing one sees. There are many others who help you 
to achieve. To those, I also thank them. I also have 

a special thanks for my family and to my wife Rita 
because, without their cooperation and support, 
I wouldn’t have been able to accomplish much of 
anything. Thank you, Rita, and thank you to the Radio 
Club of America.”

Alfred H. Grebe Jr. (F) presented the Alfred H. Grebe 
Memorial Award, named in his father’s honor. He said 
his father “was recognized for achieving excellence in 
the design and manufacture of electronic components 
and equipment. His Grebe radios are prized by 
collectors today. Tonight’s recipient, Louis J. Meyer, 
P.E., has dedicated much of his professional career to 
the design of RF filters and antennas. The world is 
blessed with people like Louis Meyer, whose designs 
are manufactured in the United States, Mexico, China, 
Brazil and the Czech Republic.”

Dr. Ted Rappaport (F) (N9NB) (left) 
presented the Sarnoff Citation to Dr. 
Dennis Bodson (L) P.E. (W4PWF), 
saying “Dennis has dedicated his 
career to standardizing the electronics 
industry.”

Alfred H. Grebe Jr. (L) (left) presented 
the award named for his father to Louis 
J. Meyer, P.E. “I feel a kinship with your 
father,” Meyer said upon receiving the 
Alfred H. Grebe Memorial Award, given 
for excellence in manufacturing.

Accepting the Armstrong Medal from 
Radio Club Vice President Marty 
Cooper (F) (left), Dr. John S. ‘Jack’ 
Belrose (VE2CV) said, “When I look at 
it, I will think perhaps I did contribute 
something to the Book of Knowledge.”
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Receiving the award, Meyer told Grebe, “I feel a 
kinship with your father with filters and antennas that 
keep police and fire communications services operating 
100 percent. My team has worked with numerous sites 
to remove congestion, like his father came up with the 
idea of binocular coils to reduce interference so weak 
signals could be heard among strong signals. It has 
been a pleasure to see these things work for years and 
years.”

He continued, “Antennas often are placed where 
they are difficult to service, and they are exposed 
to everything Mother Nature can throw at them. 
Excellence in design and manufacturing is paramount 
in getting them to fulfill their intended purpose. Thank 
you to Al and the committee for nominating me for 
this, and I appreciate it very much.”

Vivian Carr, chairman of the Fellows for the Awards 
Committee, read the names and citations for the new 

Fellows who were not present at the dinner: William 
F. Baker (W1BKR); James Hart (W0NFD); George 
Hoeltje (K9GWH); and Joe Schroeder (W9JUV). She 
then read the names and citations of the new Fellows 
who were present, inviting them to the podium to be 
recognized: John Armstrong Jr.; Fred Baumgartner 
(KG0KI); Sandra Black; Russell Fox, Esq.; James W. 
Harris; Donald W. Pfohl (W7LPA); William Roselle 
(W7SFE); and Liz Sachs, Esq.

THE FELLOWS’ RESPONSE
Carr then introduced one more new Radio Club 
Fellow, Morgan O’Brien, who delivered the “Response 
for Fellows.”

“In reviewing the history of the RCA, I was reminded 
again how much it is the scientists and brilliant 
engineers for whom the rest of us have been able 
to enjoy such tremendous and satisfying careers,” 
O’Brien said. “Speaking as one of the several lawyers 
made a Fellow tonight, I would be the first to admit 
lawyers play supporting roles in the drama of 
telecommunications. It has always been in my view a 
beautiful symbiotic relationship in which the scientific 
and technical know-how of so many brilliant people 
in this room and many represented by the RCA, the 
relationship between those brilliant minds and those of 
us in supporting professions experience this miracle we 
enjoy every day.”

In cooperation with the National Public Safety 

2007 Fellows 
(L-R) Frederick M. 
Baumgartner, Sandra 
L. Black, John A. 
Armstrong Jr., Russell 
H. Fox, Morgan E. 
O’Brien, James W. 
Harris, Elizabeth 
R. Sachs, Donald 
W. Pfohl, William F. 
Roselle Jr.
Not included in 
photo: William F. 
Baker, James W. Hart, 
Joseph J. Schroeder 
Jr., George W. Hoeltje.

New ideas in sales &
marketing for your
company, based on
30 years in wireless

Contact Elaine Baugh Walsh (Fellow 1991)

520.620.0063         elaine@ecommint.com          www.ecommint.com

INC.

(Continued on p. 26)
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Telecommunications Council, the Radio Club offers 
its banquet as a venue for the presentation of a 
NPSTC award, named in honor of the late Richard 
DeMello (F) (W8JIK) who was a founder of NPSTC, 
a frequency coordinator for the Forestry Conservation 
Communications Association, 700 MHz Regional 
Planning Committee chair for Michigan Region 21 and 
a life member of APCO International.

The 2007 recipient was John S. Powell (F) (K6UCB). “I 
cannot think of another person who has worked harder 
and longer on behalf  of public safety” commented 
Harlin McEwen (F) regarding Powell, a retired 
director of communications for UC Berkeley, a past 
president of APCO International and chairman of the 
Interoperability Committee for NPSTC.

“I worked with John for many years, and I believe he 
is worthy of this award conveyed on behalf  of NPSTC 
and RCA. I am pleased to present this award to John 
Powell,” McEwen added.

Receiving the award, Powell said, “I notice there 
are many young people here, including my son and 
daughter. At some time in your life, you will be 
challenged by an idea or cause that will benefit your 
fellow man for many generations to come. It will 
grab you and say, ‘Get involved.’ When you meet that 
challenge, grasp it with both arms and devote the time 
to finding the best solution possible.”

He added, “If  you are successful, you will be rewarded 
by friends and family. When the last chapter is written, 
although the majority of people whose lives you 
touched won’t know you existed, you will know you 
made a difference, and in the end, that’s what counts. 
Thank you Harlin, NPSTC and RCA.”

With that, the toastmaster for the banquet, Robert H. 
Schwaninger Jr., thanked the members and guests for 
their attention and bid everyone a good evening.
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E911 Funding On The Hot Seat
Who would have thought funding enhanced 911 initiatives would be a difficult task, but 
apparently it is, even under current world and weather conditions.

Recently, 911 officials representing counties 
throughout Ohio along with members of the 9-1-1 

Industry Alliance  and Ohio State Reps. Larry Flowers 
and Steven Driehaus detailed the findings of a national 
report on the health of 911, noting a “critical lack of 
funding” is compromising the safety of Ohio residents.

In March 2007, the Alliance hired ColoComm 
Group LLC to analyze the state of 911 services in 
the United States and to conduct an independent 
evaluation of the state of 911-related technology, 
governance and funding issues. ColoComm’s team 
of experts includes Dale Hatfield (F), former chief  
of the Office of Engineering and Technology at the 
Federal Communications Commission as well as 
Phil Weiser and Brad Bernthal, both professors in 
the telecommunications practice at the University of 
Colorado. These authors were encouraged to survey 
a broad geographic cross-section of public safety 
agencies.

“The nation’s 911 system as we know it is experiencing 
a massive funding shortfall,” says Hatfield. “Public 
policymakers must develop a plan to protect and 
augment 911 funding sources to ensure that 911 can 
continue to fulfill its critical mission of saving lives.”

The report says 911 offerings “must be better aligned 
with the expectations and demands of consumers,” 
noting, for example, current 911 systems are not 
capable of handling the latest technologies consumers 
enjoy on their wireless devices, such as text messaging 
and photo sharing. As such, students at Virginia 
Tech assumed – wrongly – last year that they could 
text-message their local public safety answering point 
(PSAP) during the mass shooting. A next-generation 
911 system would enable such technologies to be used 
and could also facilitate greater cooperation among 
PSAPs, including load sharing, Hatfield says. 

Addressing both funding and governance concerns, 
the report said that officials must ensure that funds 

collected for 911 services are not “raided” for other 
purposes. “Clearly this raiding has got to stop,” 
Hatfield adds. “I mean, that is just ridiculous, given the 
need here. Moreover, we must have a stable source, a 
predictable source of funding.” 

The finished report says a critical lack of funding has 
resulted in a gap between the types of communications 
devices people use and those able to fully benefit from 
access to 911 services. In Ohio, funding issues have 
hindered the state from completing the transition 
to Phase II wireless – the ability to automatically 
pinpoint the location of a wireless 911 caller – thus 
preventing those upgrades needed to support newer 
communications technologies and more robust life-
saving applications.

“As we explain, the current communications 
landscape is a far cry from the one for which the 
current 911 system was engineered,” ColoComm 
says. “Accordingly, we believe changes in technology, 
governance, and funding procedures are necessary in 
order to meet citizen expectations as well as public-
safety and homeland-security needs.” 

“The health of Ohio’s 911 system is already marginal 
and, without funding, experts say it will be terminal,” 
said Rep. Flowers, who along with Rep. Driehaus 
is introducing House Bill 550 to continue funding 
for wireless 911. “Currently, if  you call 911 from 
a cellphone, the technology needed to find you 
may not be in place. If  funding is not secured, how 
many Ohioans are being put at risk?” The proposed 
legislation would seek to extend the “sunset” provision 
for an additional three years. If  House Bill 550 is 
not passed, Ohio’s wireless E911 funding source will 
expire Dec. 31, making it more difficult for emergency 
responders to locate those in peril in an emergency. 
Currently, Ohio is one of the few states in the nation 
that does not have a permanent funding method to 
handle the public’s wireless calls to 911.
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“If we don’t have a steady, dependable funding stream 
in place for 911, we certainly can’t address today’s 
wireless 911 challenges, let alone implement a long-
term plan to support 911 for emerging technologies like 
text messaging,” says Bill Hinkle, chairman of Ohio’s 
911 Council and director of the Hamilton County 
Department of Communications in Cincinnati. “By 
securing funding now, Ohio has the opportunity to be 
the bellwether for other states to follow when assessing 
the health of their 911 system.”

Some Ohio lawmakers, worried about looking like they 
support new taxes, have indicated they might wait until 
after this November’s election to address E911, Hinkle 
says, adding, “No [PSAPs are] going to do anything in 
Ohio because of the uncertainty of funding. As far as 
I’m concerned, we’re playing Russian roulette...with the 
public’s safety.”

In a recent letter to Renee J. Jenkins, secretary for the 
Public Utilities Commission of Ohio (PUCO), Jeff  
Robertson, executive director for the Alexandria, Va.-
based 9-1-1 Industry Alliance, wrote, “Even though 
wireless phone technology is now over 20 years old, 
Ohio is one of only a few states that have no method 
for helping 911 centers across their state deal with 
and fund these calls, which represent over 55 percent 
of all requests from the public. This is also an issue 
the incumbent local exchange carriers (including 
Cincinnati Bell and AT&T) have delayed for years and 
has hurt Ohio’s public safety ability. A competitive next 
generation environment in Ohio can help with new 
forms of technology before consumers adopt them.”

Robertson says his group plans to meet with state 
legislators around the country to discuss the issues 
raised in the report. 

MORE DETAILS OF THE NATIONAL REPORT
In its short summary of findings, ColoComm pointed 
to four things state and local governments need to 
know about E911:

 >> Consumer technology has surpassed that of the 
current 911 system.

 >> 911 funding is collected from consumers for 911 
purposes, yet too often such funds are diverted to other 
general purpose uses by the government.

 >>The sufficiency of today’s 911 funding models is 
uncertain despite heightened public need for more 

advanced 911 capabilities.

 >>State leadership in legislating, budgeting, planning 
and building a next-generation network is required.

“Today’s 911 systems cannot guarantee that consumers 
will be located in an emergency and many of the 
dispatch centers across the country still do not have the 
technology to know a caller’s location when they call, 
even though wireless handset and wireless carriers have 
already installed much of this costly technology,” the 
report says. “If  the primary form of communication 
to 911 was going to continue to be based on landline-
based telephones and payphones, there would be no 
need for change. The 40-year-old network would be 
able to adequately and reliably handle these requests 
as it has for decades. Notably, however, the forefathers 
of the 911 network never expected a mobile phone, 
vehicles (i.e., OnStar), mobile phone video cameras or 
automated computer alarm systems to have the ability 
to communicate over the 911 network.”

States would not be required to pay exorbitant 
fees for new E911 technology because off-the-shelf  
commercial technology is available to handle these 
new forms of communication, eliminating the need 
for new technology to be developed, it adds. “It is our 
recommendation that state governments put plans in 
place to transition from the traditional analog network 
to a digital (preferably IP) network to handle these 
new forms of communication,” ColoComm says.” 
Additionally, we recommend that a capital savings 
campaign be created at the state level to fund the 
upgrade.”

Regarding E911 funding, the analysts also recommend 
that, as part of each state agency’s role, an audit 
process be put in place “to ensure the funds are being 
used solely to cover what the public is paying for: 911. 
If  not used for 911, a public record should be available 
to provide an accounting of why 911 funds were 
diverted and what the money was used for.”

ColoComm recommends that a single state agency 
handle this process rather than parsing it out to “as 
many as 200 separate entities in a state: “As counties 
compete today for limited funding, ‘bigger-picture’ 
planning that is necessary for major upgrades to a 
state’s entire infrastructure is often overlooked. In 
many cases, only more densely populated counties have 
the latest technologies, a dynamic which fails to serve 
the rest of the county’s citizens. Often, the citizens of 
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The Radio Club of America, Inc.
TREASURER’S REPORT FOR FISCAL yEAR 2006 

(October 1, 2006 – September 30, 2007)
chanGes in unrestricted net assets

revenues & Gains
  Dues Collected & Applied $36,245
  Other Member Fees & Miscellaneous Income 3,425
  Advertising Sales 21,162 
  Banquet (net) 2,555 
  Interest on General Funds 15,895 
  Dividend / Capital Gain Income 8,685 
  Contributions  - general 2,725
    - SW Section - members & sponsors 13,258 
    - Member Donations - SW Section 5,593 
Net Realized Gain (Loss) on Investments  23
Net Unrealized Gain (Loss) on Investments 3,185
TOTAL UNRESTRICTED REVENUES & GAINS $112,751
NET ASSETS RELEASED FROM RESTRICTIONS $20,458 
TOTAL UNRESTRICTED REVENUES, GAINS &  
   OTHER SUPPORT $133,209
exPenses
Program Services
  Management & Consultant Fees $40,783 
  Meeting Expense 16,575 
  Pins & Plaques 1,339
  Postage 1,542 
  Printing & Stationery 650 
  Trade Show & Web Site Expense 2,236 
  Publications Printing 8,437 
  Publications Mailing Expense 2,262 
  Miscellaneous Program Expense
  Grants 18,000 
    TOTAL PROGRAM SERVICES $91,824 
Management and General Services
  Ballot Expense ($250) 
  Insurance 1,859 
  Legal & Accounting 2,400 
  Office Supplies 276 
  Telephone 606 
  Miscellaneous G&A Expense 1,537 
    TOTAL M’GT & GEN’L SVCES $6,428 

  Transfer Interest & Dividend Income to Temporarily 
Restricted Funds $27,502 

TOTAL EXPENSES $125,754 
INCREASE (DECREASE) IN UNRESTRICTED NET ASSETS $7,455
CHANGES IN TEMPORARILY RESTRICTED NET ASSETS
  Grants and Contributions $34,929 
  Transfers from Unrestricted Funds 27,502 
  Restrictions Satisfied by Payments     (Scholarships 

Awarded & Transfer to General Fund) (20,458)
INCREASE IN TEMPORARILY RESTRICTED NET ASSETS $41,973 
Increase in Net Assets $49,428 
Net Assets at Beginning of Year 493,097 
NET ASSETS AT END OF YEAR $542,525 

Balance sheet
assets
Current Assets
  Cash-Operating $83,790 
  Cash-Banquet & Section 35,365 
  Prepaid Banquet & Operating Expenses 5,960 
    TOTAL CURRENT ASSETS $125,115 
Other Assets
  Investments $443,025 
  Inventory 3,341 
    TOTAL OTHER ASSETS $446,366 
TOTAL ASSETS $571,481 
liaBilities
Current and Long Term Liabilities
  Accounts Payable
  Prepaid Dues & Advertising - Current $17,391 
  Prepaid Dues - Long Term 11,565 
    TOTAL LIABILITIES $28,956 
Net Assets
  Unrestricted ($8,209) 
  Restricted 550,734 
    TOTAL NET ASSETS $542,525 
TOTAL LIABILITIES AND NET ASSETS $571,481 

SCHOLARSHIPS AND GRANTS FUNDS
Capital Available for Distribution Totals

Opening Balance October 1, 2006 $394,792 $17,908 $412,700 

  Contributions & Additions 33,739 33,739  

  Interest Earned 19,028 19,028  

  Scholarships & Grants Awarded (17,500) (17,500)

Ending Balance September 30, 2007 $428,531 $19,435 $447,966 



Business & Professional Directory

WATERFORD CONSULTANTS
 
Richard Biby, P.E.
18331 Turnberry Dr.
Round Hill, VA 20141
Phone: 703-782-0007
Email: rich@waterfordconsultants.com
Website: www.waterfordconsultants.com 

HIGH COUNTRY COMMUNICATIONS,  INC.

Chris Bertolini, President
2139 Linville Falls Highway
Linville, NC 28646
Phone: 828-733-1822
Fax: 828-733-3651
Email: towers@hccinc.net
Website: www.hcc.net

SALES & SERVICE

PMC ASSOCIATES

Phil Casciano
8 Crown Plaza
Harlet, NJ 07730
Phone: 732-888-9300
Fax: 732-888-9388
Cell: 908-256-4373
Website: www.pmcreps.com

MANUFACTURERS’ REPRESENTATIVES
SERVICING THE COMMUNICATIONS INDUSTRY

DETTRA COMMUNICATIONS, INC.

John E. Dettra, Jr., President
7906 Foxhound Road

McLean, VA 22102-2403
Phone: 703-790-1427

Fax: 703-790-0497
Email: jdet@erols.com

CONSULTING ENGINEERS

EMR CONSULTING

Sandra Black, President

46 Allendale
Terre Haute, IN 47802
Phone: 812-299-4818
Cell: 812-241-9494
Fax: 812-299-4717
Email: slblack@emrconsults.com
Website: emrconsults.com

CONSULTING FIRM

INFORMATICA

Donald Christiansen, P.E., F.I.E.E.E.
President and Principal

434 West Main Street
Huntington, NY 11743
Phone: 631-423-3143
Fax: 631-385-4940
Email: donchristiansen@ieee.org

THE JACK DANIEL COMPANY

Jack Daniel, Owner
11772 Fern Pine Street
Victorville, CA 92392
Phone: 800-Non-Toll
Fax: 760-947-6831
Email: jackdaniel@RFWise.com
Website: www.rfsolutions.com

IN-BUILDING DISTRIBUTION 
SYSTEMS & OUTDOOR 

COVERAGE ENHANCEMENTS

TIMES MICROWAVE SYSTEMS
Anthony R. Fedor, 

Product Manager, Cable
358 Hall Ave. 
Wallingford, CT 06492-5039
Phone: 203-949-8417
Fax: 203-949-8423
Email: tfedor@timesmicrowave.com
Website: www.timesmicrowave.com
MANUFACTURER OF COAXIAL CABLES,

CONNECTORS & CABLE ASSEMBLIES

GEOcomm

Greg Ballentine
Director of Consulting Services

1213 Huntington Drive
Liberty, MO 64068
Phone: 816-407-7481
Fax: 716-407-9415
Email: gballentine@geo-comm.com
Website: www.geo-comm.com

TELE-MEASUREMENTS INC.
William E. Endres, President
145 Main Avenue
Clifton, NJ 07014
Phone: 973-473-8822
Fax: 973-473-0521
Email: bendres@tele-measurements.com
Website: www.tele-measurements.com

VIDEOCONFERENCING & DISTANCE 
LEARNING ROOMS / PRESENTATIONS AND 

LCD PROJECTION SYSTEMS / CCTV 
SURVEILLANCE & REMOTE MONITORING

M/A-COM, INC.

John Facella, P.E. C. Eng. 
Director, Public Safety Markets

1011 Pawtucket Blvd, M/S 207
PO Box 3295
Lowell, MA 01853-3295
Phone: 978-442-4352
Fax: 978-442-5354
Email: facellaj@tycoelectronics.com
Website: www.macom-wireless.com

TRANSCOM CORPORATION

Gerald L. Agliata, President

423 Greenridge Avenue
White Plains, NY 10605-1623
Phone: 914-993-3360
Cell: 914-393-1401
Fax: 914-949-2032
Email: radiogla@gmail.com

COMMUNICATIONS SITE CONSULTANT

ANRITSU

William T. Cantrell, Field Sales Manager
3740 Windhurst Dr.
Lilburn, GA 30047
Phone: 770-736-8490
Cell: 678-429-2912
Fax: 770-985-9134
Email: terry.cantrell@anritsu.com
Website: www.anritsu.com

FAMIGLIO & ASSOCIATES

Robert B. Famiglio, 
Patent Attorney & Counselor At Law

PO Box 1999
Media, PA 19063
Phone: 610-359-7300
Fax: 610-359-8580

PATENTS, TRADEMARKS, 
COPYRIGHT & TECHNOLOGY LAW

METRO NETWORKS/
SHADOW BROADCAST SERVICES

Maryanne Micchelli Conte 
National Director of Marketing

201 Route 17 North, 9th Floor
Rutherford, NJ 07070
Phone: 201-939-1888 ext 235
NY Office: 212-641-2143
Cell: 201-707-2918                Fax: 201-933-1703
Email: maryanne@shadowtraffic.com
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TAIT RADIO COMMUNICATIONS

William P. Frederickson, President
15740 Park Row, Suite 450
Houston, TX 77084
Phone: 281-600-8262
Mobile: 913-909-4492
Email: bill.frederickson@taitmobile.com
Website: us.taitworld.com

P.J. LOUIS LLC

P.J. Louis, President
151 Harvard Dr.
Hartsdale, NY 10530-2022
Cell: 914-419-1333
Fax: 914-686-1644
Email: pjlouisllc@gmail.com

TURNAROUND MANAGEMENT

JACK HOFFMAN ASSOCIATES
Jack Hoffman, President

PO Box 2530
24690 Bernard Drive
Crestline, CA 92325
Phone: 909-338-6617
Cell: 714-325-6617
Fax: 909-338-4892
Email: jack@jhoffmanassoc.com
Website: www.jhoffmanassoc.com

XY-MARK TECHNICAL SERVICES

Mark Humphrey
Consultant

PO Box 307
Exton, PA 79341
Phone: 610-827-7484
Cell: 610-864-7716
Email: mark@xy-mark.com
Website: www.xy-mark.com

MAL GURIAN ASSOCIATES LLC

Mal Gurian
5245 88th Street East
Bradenton, FL 34211
Phone: 941-752-1133
Fax: 941-752-1961
Cell: 941-685-1111
Email: mgurain@malgurianassoc.com
Website: www.malgurianassoc.com

CONSULTING SERVICES

BEARING POINT
Ron Haraseth, Manager, Public Services
110 Bryan Cave Rd.
South Daytona, FL 32119
Phone: 386-235-3528
Fax: 386-322-7764
Email: ron.haraseth@bearingpoint.com
Website: www.bearingpoint.com

PUBLIC SERVICE COMMUNICATIONS 
MANAGEMENT AND TECHNOLOGY 

CONSULTING

SIGMA MARKETING CO, INC.

John C. Gfeller, President & CEO
148 Mailands Road
Fairfield, CT 06430-3529
Phone: 203-254-7084
Fax: 203-254-7085
Mobile: 203-209-4999
Email: jgfeller@compuserve.com

MANUFACTURERS REP

JAMES W. HART, P.E. DBA HARTECH

James W. Hart
Principal Engineer

6882 S Prince Circle
Littleton, CO 80120

Phone: 303-794-0196
Email: jhart@du.edu

Website: www.hartechinc.com

RADIO SYSTEM  DESIGN

HIGGS LAW GROUP LLC

Michael L. Higgs, Jr., Partner
1028 Brice Rd
Rockville, MD 20852
Phone: 301-762-8992
Fax: 301-762-8993
Email: mhiggs@higgslawgroup.com
Website: www.higgslawgroup.com

ATTORNEY, LICENSING, BROKERAGE

D H MARKETING

Carroll Hollingsworth 
Manufacturer Representative
PO Box 5680
Lago Vista, TX 78645
Phone: 512-267-7747
Cell: 512-751-5472
Fax:  512-267-7760
Email: dhlago@aol.com
Website: www.dhmarketing.biz

MANUFACTURERS REPRESENTATIVE

Business & Professional Directory

CARRIER CLASS 
DEPLOYMENT SERVICES, LLC

Jim Innes, President
400 Stenton Ave, Suite 204
Plymouth Meeting, PA 19462
Phone: 267-481-1461
Email: james.innes@carrierclasstowers.com
Website: www.carrierclasstowers.com

WIRELESS BACKHAUL NETWORK DEPLOYMENT, 
BROADBAND WIRELESS NETWORK DEPLOYMENT, 
TOWER SITE DEVELOPMENT, SITE ACQUISITION, 

AND ANTENNA SITE MANAGEMENT SERVICES

GEORGE JACOBS & ASSOCIATES, INC.

George Jacobs, P.E. President
3210 N. Leisure World Blvd., Suite 1001
Silver Spring, MD 20906-7605
Phone: 301-598-1282
Fax: 301-598-7788
Email: broadcaster@gjainc.com
Website: www.giainc.com

BROADCAST ENGINEERS SINCE 1941

MARCUS COMMUNICATION

Bruce S. Marcus, CTO
275 New State Rd., PO Box 1498
Manchester, CT 06045
Phone: 860-646-1839
Fax: 860-649-8492
Cell: 860-983-6239
Email: bruce@marcusradio.com
Website: www.marcusradio.com 

INTERFERENCE TRACKING & RESOLUTION

POWER SALES COMPANY

Carl Mathis, President

PO Box 99356
Raleigh, NC 27624-9356
Phone: 888-262-8447 x704
Fax: 919-847-4742
Email: carlm@power-sales.biz
Website: www.power-sales.biz

MANUFACTURERS REPRESENTATIVE

MOBILITY VENTURES

Roman Kikta, Managing Partner
16475 Dallas Parkway, Suite 620
Addison, TX 75001
Phone: 972-991-9942
Fax: 972-669-7873
Cell: 469-441-0204
Email: roman@mobilityventures.com
Website: www.mobilityventures.com
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Business & Professional Directory

RADIOSOFT

Peter Moncure, VP - Co-Owner 
8900 Dicks Hill Pkwy
Toccoa, GA 30577-9055
Phone: 706-754-2725
Fax: 706-754-2745
Email: pmoncure@radiosoft.com
Website: www.radiosoft.com

RADIO PROPAGATION SOFTWARE

RAYTHEON JPS COMMUNICATIONS 

Richard C. Nowakowski 
Regional Sales Manager 
Canada & Midwest-US

4728 N. Kasson Ave. Phone: 773-286-4567
Chicago, IL 60630 Fax: 773-286-3019
Website: www.jps.com Cell: 773-350-9100           
Email: rich.nowakowski@jps.com

PROVIDER OF RADIO INTEROPERABILITY 
SOLUTIONS INCLUDING VoIP/RoIP

BLUE WING 
COMMUNICATIONS SERVICES

Andy Maxymillian, Consultant
235 Summer Hill Drive
Gilbertsville, PA 19525
Phone: 610-473-2171
Fax: 610-473-2536
Cell: 610-316-2660
Email: Andrew.maxymillian@bluewing.com

CONSULTANT SERVICES

TSR CONSULTING

Ted Rappaport
 Ph.D, PE, President

PO Box 5519
Austin, TX 78763

Email: trappaport@austin.rr.com

EXPERTISE FOR THE 
WIRELESS INDUSTRY

TOWER INNOVATIONS

Bruce McIntyre, President
P.O. Box 249
107 Dunbar Ave.  Suite E
Oldsmar, Florida   34677
Phone: 813-818-8766
Fax:  813-925-0999
Cell: 727-439-3683    
Email: bruce@towerinnovationsinc.com 
Website: www.towerinnovationsinc.com

RJR WIRELESS

Richard “Rich” Reichler, President
23501 Park Sorrento, Suite 218
Calabasas, CA 91302-1381
Phone: 818-222-SITE (7483)
Fax: 818-222-7487
Cell: 818-903-5189
Email: RJRWireles@aol.com

CONSULTING AND SPECIAL PROJECTS 
FOR ANTENNA SITE MANAGERS, 

OWNERS, AND USERS

AURORA MARKETING COMPANY

Stan Reubenstein, WA6RNU
2018 S. Pontiac Way
Denver, CO 80224-2412
Phone: 303-758-3051
Toll Free: 800-525-3580
Phone: 303-758-6630
Email: stan@auroramkt.com
Website: www.auroramkt.com

MANUFACTURER’S REPRESENTATIVE

RADIO RESOURCE MEDIA GROUP
Paulla Nelson-Shira, Pres./Publisher
7108 S Alton Way
Centennial, CO 80112
Phone: 303-792-2390
Fax: 303-792-2391
Email: pnelson-shira@rrmediagroup.com
Website: www.rrmediagroup.com

TRADE PUBLICATIONS & WEBSITES 
COVERING WIRELESS VOICE & DATA 

FOR MISSION CRITICAL OPERATIONS

MEETINGHOUSE MEDIA, INC.

Lloyd B. Roach, President 
1025 Meetinghouse Road
West Chester, PA 19382-8125
Phone: 610-793-2552
Cell: 610-420-3023
Fax: 610-793-1298
Email: W3QT@aol.com
Website: www.meetinghousemedia.com

RADIO BROADCASTING CONSULTANT

WILLIAM F. RUCK
BROADCAST ENGINEER

PO Box 22456
San Francisco, CA 94122-0456

Phone: 415-564-1450
Email: bruck@ieee.org

PRECISION RF MEASUREMENTS, 
CUSTOM AUDIO & RF SYSTEMS, 

WIRELESS MICROPHONE REPAIR

SCHWANINGER & ASSOCIATES P.C.

Robert H. Schwaninger, Jr.
6715 Little River Turnpike, Suite 204
Annandale, Virginia 22003
Phone: 703-256-0637
Email: rschwaninger@sa-lawyers.net
Website: www.sa-lawyers.net

ATTORNEYS AT LAW — SPECIALIZING 
IN TELECOMMUNICATIONS

REGIONAL COMMUNICATIONS, INC.

Tony Sabino
E64 Midland Ave., Box 144

Paramus, NJ 07653-0144
Phone: 201-261-6600

Fax: 201-261-6304
Email: tsabino@regionalcom.com
Website: www.regionalcom.com

SALES, SERVICE, INSTALLATION  
OF WIRELESS PRODUCTS & SYSTEMS

DAUPHIN COUNTY 
EMERGENCY MANAGEMENT

Steven J. Shaver, Director
911 Gibson Blvd.
Steelton, PA 17113
Phone: 717-558-6800
Fax: 717-558-6850
Email: sshaver@dauphinc.org
Website: www.daughincounty.org

PUBLIC SAFETY   EMA/9-1-1

DANIELS ELECTRONICS
Robert Small, President and COO
43 Erie Street, Victoria, BC
Canada V8V 1P8
Phone: 250-414-6274
General: 250-382-8268
Fax: 250-382-6139
Email: robert_small@danelec.com
Website: www.danelec.com

RADIO COMMUNICATION 
MANUFACTURER

DIVERSIFIED COMMUNICATIONS & 
CONSULTANTS, LLC

Rafael G. Munoz, GROL-Radar; GMDSS M&O
President
8 John Street,
Edison, NJ 08837-2508
Phone: (732) 662 3037
Fax:  (732) 662 3038
Email: rm42diversified@optonline.net

CONSULTANTING 
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ITT
ITT Aerospace/Communications

Eric D. Stoll, Ph. D., P.E. 
Sr. Staff Engineer

100 Kingsland Road
Clifton, NJ 07014-1993
Phone: 973-284-4887
Fax: 973-284-3394
Email: eric.stoll@itt.com

Business & Professional Directory

THE SALES GROUP

Larry G. Weber 
President, K161VX

23942 Craftsman Road
Calabassas, CA 91302
Phone: 818-222-0880
Cell: 818-512-1888 • Fax: 818-222-0833
Email: larry@thesalesgroup.com
Website: www.thesalesgroup.com

WALLACE & WALLACE

Donald G. Werner, Vice President
2600 S. California Ave., Suite F
Monrovia, CA 91016
Phone: 626-305-8800
Fax: 626-305-8801
Email: don.werner@prodigy.net
Res: 626-914-7216

ELECTRONIC MANUFACTURERS’ 
REPRESENTATIVE

L. ROBERT KIMBALL & ASSOCIATES

William Waugaman, Public Safety Consultant
200 S. Harbor City Blvd., Suite 202
Melbourne, FL 32901
Phone: 321-733-4448 • Fax: 321-733-4464
Cell: 321-266-2237
Email: billwaugaman@lrkimball.com
Website: www.lrkimball.com

PUBLIC SAFETY
CONSULTANTS & ENGINEERS

MANUFACTURERS REPRESENTATIVES

 dbSPECTRA, INC.

Charles A. York, President
1590 E Hwy 121
Bldg A, Suite 100
Lewisville, TX 75056
Phone: 469-322-0080
Fax: 469-322-0079
Email: chuck@dbspectra.com
Website: www.dbspectra.com 

WIRELESS COMMUNICATION SYSTEMS

M/A – COM

Larry W. Ward
Vice President

5 Coles Rock Road
Merrimack, NH 03054
Phone: 978-442-4500
Fax: 978-442-5354
Email: wardl@tycoelectronics.com
Website: www.macom.com

NEW HORIZON TOWERS, INC.

W. Thomas Thornton, President
11471 Twin Lakes Lane
San Angelo, TX 76904
Phone: 325-947-3436
Fax: 325-947-7160
Email: newhorizontowers@aol.com
Website: www.newhorizontowers.com

TOWER OWNER/OPERATOR

UTILITY TELECOM 
CONSULTING GROUP, INC.

George R. Stoll, President
1554 St. Paul St.
Denver, CO 80206
Phone: 303-840-2878
Fax: 303-840-1129
Email: george.stoll@utcg.com
Website: www.utcg.com

CONSULTING ENGINEERS — 
RADIO-MICROWAVE-FIBEROPTIC

WEBSTER COMMUNICATIONS

Rodger D. Webster, President
115 Bellarmine
Rochester, MI 48309
Phone: 800-521-2333
Cell: 248-705-9202
Fax: 248-375-0121
Email: W8QFX@aol.com

ANTENNAS, BATTERIES,  
CONNECTORS & WATTMETERS

VARIAN-CONTINENTAL 
HARRIS BROADCAST

Thomas E. Yingst, Jr. President-GM; VP-GM
36 Brownstone Drive
Hershey, PA 17033
Phone: 717-533-5240
Cell: 717-979-9594
Fax: 717-533-1184
Email: tey1926@aol.com

PART TIME CONSULTANT 
AFTER RETIRE

Advertiser Index
Advertiser Page

ArrayComm 22

AGL/Biby Publishing 26

Aurora Marketing 23

CTA Communications 21

Ecomm International 24

EMR 9

Midland Radio 12

ModUCom Back Cover

PCTEL 7

PENTON BUSINESS 27

Radio Resource Media Group 13

Radio Soft 5

RCC Consultants Inside Back Cover

Schwaninger & Associates 15

Tait Radio Communications Inside Front Cover

Telewave 10
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THE PROCEEDINGS • Spring 2008

YOUR TRUSTED ADVISOR
Providing Customized Services in the Application of Wireless and Wireline Communications and Computer Technologies

Planning, Design, Procurement Assistance & Implementation Management for:

·  Two-Way Voice Radio

· Microwave Radio

· Signal Strength Measurement & Verification

· Radio Traffic Monitoring & Load Analysis

· E9-1-1/ Wireless 9-1-1

· Dispatch Center & EOC Planning

· Communications Center Consolidation Analysis

· Communications Center Workload Modeling

· Communications Center Consoles

· Computer Aided Dispatch

· Criminal Justice Management

· Automatic Vehicle Location

· Records Management

· Mobile Data

· Telephony

RCC Consultants, Inc.
2809 Emerywood Parkway • Suite 505 

Richmond, VA 23220
Phone: 804-353-0300 • Fax: 804-353-8059

www.rcc.com • info@rcc.com
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B U I LT- I N
D U A L  I N S TA N T

R E C A L L
R E C O R D E R S

B U I LT- I N
E X T E N S I V E
L O C A L
M A I N T E N A N C E

B U I LT- I N
R A D I O
C H A N N E L
B U T T O N S

B U I LT- I N
V O L U M E
M E M O R Y  
W I N D O W

B U I LT- I N
O N - K E Y  
H E L P

B U I LT- I N
A L A R M
M O N I T O R I N G

B U I LT- I N
F U L L  F E AT U R E
PA G I N G  
E N C O D E R

B U I LT- I N
S I T E

I N F O R M AT I O N

B U I LT- I N
FA X & P R I N T

S E R V I C E S

B U I LT- I N
C A L L  TA K E R

N O T E S

B U I LT- I N
1 0 , 0 0 0

N U M B E R  
P H O N E  B O O K S

B U I LT- I N
L O G G I N G  

R E C O R D E R

RADIO DISPATCH E911

M O D U L A R  C O M M U N I C A T I O N  S Y S T E M S ,  I N C .  1 3 3 0 9  S A T I C O Y  S T .  N O R T H  H O L L Y W O O D ,  C A  9 1 6 0 5 .  E - M A I L : m o d u c o m @ 1 x . n e t c o m . c o m

T H E  O P T I O N S  O T H E R  E 9 1 1  A N D R A D I O D I S PAT C H  S Y S T E M S  
C H A R G E  Y O U  F O R  W E  B U I L D - I N  AT  N O  E X T R A  C H A R G E

Demo our cost saving system software
and request or download a brochure at
www.moducom.com or call us at:
818-764-1333

F r e e  D e m o

The built-in
MEDIC
spots trouble
down to the
component

level. It can be used remotely even by
technicians back at our factory. This
could mean a 50% savings in support. 

COST EFFECTIVE NOW. 
MORE COST EFFECTIVE OVER TIME.

Our built-in Screenmaker easily 
customizes
any screen to
meet your
needs.Buttons
can be easily

resized, moved and changed.

System pro-
gramming
changes can 
be made by
the customer
instead of expensive factory program-
mers.This makes it a snap to change
levels, add cards and enable new 
features.

.
The UltraCom�E911/Radio Dispatch Console System

comes complete with all its features built-in. Unlike the

competition, this is not a stripped-down system with loads

of expensive options to make it complete. Our built-in fea-

tures and free software upgrades save you big money.

If you choose to buy the E911 or Radio component

separately you also get the software for the other compo-

nent at no extra cost, just add minimal hardware to save

as much as 50%.

UltraCom is an all digital, 32-bit Windows, single

application system. Telcordia and NENA compliant han-

dling both E911 and ADMIN lines. Built from the ground up

by us - not  a collection of older systems.  

Contact us today to find out just how much money

you will save by eliminating all those pricey options. 

Moducom holds many state &  government contracts.


